Carmel Creek
Fall 2018 / Spring 2019
®
Sing ‘n Speak Spanish® makes learning conversational Spanish easy and fun. We set high educational goals, but teach in a playful
manner – with songs, humor, puppetry, games, role-play, and a strong emphasis on the use of vocabulary in conversation. A music CD,
a songbook, and workbook keep Spanish learning fun throughout the week and reinforce vocabulary at home. Classes meet throughout
the school year with a maximum of just 12 children per class.
Sing ‘n Speak Spanish is a five year sequential program going far beyond most elementary and middle school curricula. Years 1 and 2
introduce basic vocabulary and simple sentence structures on subjects children relate to. Years 3, 4, and 5 introduce more vocabulary
and grammar, while constantly reinforcing vocabulary learned in earlier years. It has been taught in hundreds of elementary schools to
over 10,000 students since 1998. To learn more, go to www.singnspeak.com/frequently_asked_questions.html.
Program Director: Julia Burnier, 619-223-2508 (H), 619-221-0362 (fax); e-mail: julia@singnspeak.com

Course*

YEAR 1A SPANISH

YEAR 2 SPANISH

Grade Level

K-3

2-3

Prerequisite

None

Year 1A or Year 1B

Day

Monday

Wednesday

Time

2:45 – 3:45 PM

2:45 – 3:45 PM

Classroom
(on site)

TBD

TBD

Teacher

Maricruz Osorio
858-703-7224 (cell)
ositos2354@gmail.com

Lencsi Angel
760-822-8822 (cell)
lencsiangel@hotmail.com

Start Date

1-Oct-2018

3-Oct-2018

End Date

10-Jun-2019

22-May-2019

Important
NO CLASS dates
(please mark your calendars!)

Nov 5 (PT Conf)
Nov 12, 19
Dec 24, 31
Jan 21, Feb 18
Mar 11 (PT Conf)
Apr 8, May 27

Nov 7 (PT Conf)
Nov 21
Dec 26
Jan 2, Feb 20
Mar 13 (PT Conf)
Apr 10

# of Classes

27

27

* Year 1A and Year 1B are both beginning Spanish courses with the same vocabulary themes, but we teach Year 1B with higher level songs, activities, and
a more advanced workbook. Students in 2nd grade can enroll in either Year 1A or Year 1B depending upon their maturity and reading/writing ability. Students
generally progress from one level to the next unless the Spanish teacher informs you that your child would benefit by repeating a course. If you have
questions about what level your child should enroll in, please call the director.

How do children get to the class? Kindergarteners are picked up by CDC staff from their classrooms and walked to Stage Area. All
other children meet the teacher at the Stage Area. The Spanish teacher then walks the students to the assigned classroom.
What happens at the end of the class? Children are either walked to the CDC or they are picked up by their parents at the LUNCH
TABLES. Parents are not permitted to pick up their children at the classroom!
Register directly with the Solana Beach Child Development Center at https://www.sbsd.k12.ca.us/Page/2573
Cancellation and Refund Policy:
Parents may obtain a refund for unused classes until November 15 by calling Kelly Johnston of the SBCDC at
(858) 794-7163. No refunds after this date unless an emergency situation occurs. No refunds for individual missed classes.

A copy of this flyer is available at www.singnspeak.com/enrichment-spanish-classes.html

